Abstract-Green technology a technology to mitigate the effects of human activity on the environment and power efficiency. The scope of this project is only for office or classroom application. The issue of the system in the classroom is the high consumption of energy due to the nonstop operation of the system even though there is no one in the classroom. The main objective of this project is to design. The main objective of this project is to design an autonomous lighting system that can minimize the electricity usage and improve its productivity on human life. The methodology of the system is by using sensors to detect the presence of human and control the intensity of the lamp. Three sensors which are the Infrared (IR), the passive infrared sensor (PIR) and light sensor work separately, but it operates simultaneously under a few conditions. This system can measure and analyze the brightness of light according to the surrounding exposure. The system is designed for easy installation. The outcome of the system is showing the potential application in real time.
INTRODUCTION
Lighting is an important indoor facility that the consumer used all the times. However, due to the traditional design of the lighting system, most of the time we are wasting a lot of energy and cost due to negligence. The light is turned ON all the time even though no one in the room due to manually control of the light. This problem needs a solution that will make the system work without wasting much energy. Therefore, green technology is proposed as the alternative system and to design a system that has control over the lighting automatically.
One of the systems of green technology is by enabling the light to automatically turn ON when detecting the human presence [1] . Unfortunately, automatic lighting system has some limitations in which it cannot detect a human presence in a static condition. There is also a limited solution for controlling light intensity according to human needs [2] . Due to this, it is an aim of this project to overcome this limitation by controlling the light intensity. The control the system is designed for a meeting room condition or classroom as the proof of concept since in both situations the light plays significant roles as the lighting and also a projection of the image.
This system is a combination of three devices (in operation) which are the Infrared (IR), the passive infrared sensor (PIR) and light sensor. IR will act as the ON switch for the lamp. It will first detect the human presence at the door once the signal is interrupted. The purpose of having the light sensor is to control the intensity of the lamp inside the room with the reference of light from the surrounding. Also, the passive infrared sensor is used to make sure the presence of human inside the room and act as the OFF switch whereby it will check the presence of human every 5 minutes. The lamp will be automatically OFF after 3 minutes of checking that the output is low. These lighting systems utilize wireless connections between projector and lamps for them to automatically change to the desired intensity when the projector is ON which make it easier for the presenter when starting the presentation. Besides, it is for user convenience and comfortable to sit and watch the presentation with a suitable amount of light.
Since autonomous lighting system is very popular, this system can detect human presence as well as control the light intensity according to human needs. In this project, a lighting system which associates with three different areas (door, room's surrounding, and screen projector) to control the lamp as shown in Figure 1 . In the case of a meeting room, IR is placed at the door. The data then is sent to the microcontroller for it to process and to switch ON the lamp when the signal is interrupted. While for the projector, when it is ON the lamps will automatically turn to its suitable intensity. For the light sensor, it will read the amount of light in the surrounding, send the input to the microcontroller and adjust the brightness of the lamp automatically according to the brightness in the room. The passive infrared sensor act as the OFF switch. During the whole process, passive infrared is operated by time lapse. It will check any movement in the room that indicates the presence of human every 5 minutes. If passive infrared receives a high input, the lamp remains ON until it gets a low input (OFF). Its just likes having three devices that work separately, but in this concept or the idea, they will operate simultaneously under a few conditions. The advantage of the system is that it controls the lamps without any external control. This system project aims to help the user life easier as well as to improve the efficiency of the lighting system.
II. CONCEPT OF THE PROJECT
This project is about applying automatic OFF the lamp in the classroom when there is no one inside to save the energy consumption [3] . This system also controls the brightness of the lamp with the presence of light inside the classroom, for example when the projector is ON. The signal of the sensor will be transmitted to the microcontroller to control the switch, and the motion detector can detect people come in and out of the class. The objective of this project is to implement an automatic main switch controller based on the motion and also apply a counter circuit for the control system. Another objective is to analyze the performance of the circuit.
A. Microcontroller
The microcontroller is one of the main important components in most of the system because it controls most of the operation, for example, is a Home Automation System with complete security [4] . Automatically control any application or devices wirelessly is called as home automation. The security of the system is from the centralized control of the lighting, heating, air conditioning and ventilation. However, the maintenance of this system is costly and not easy to handle.
B. Existing System
According to Yu Chen and Zhaoyu Liu (2009), the traditional street lighting system that was employed for a long time is not an efficient way towards the green technology [5] . It is because the system is not easy to be handled, low efficient and expensive. So that, they proposed their work in designing Intelligent City Street Lamp Monitoring and Control System to meet the modern city needed. Their system focus on SCM technology, wireless communication technology, and electric power carrier communication. The main component in their system is the upper PC which is it is useful to control the main controller SCM MSP430F19 and it can remote long distance lighting equipment in real time continuously. However, the system is not in service when there is no electric supply available.
In 2013, Fabio Leccese designed remote control system with higher efficiency and saved a lot of electricity usage by using ZigBee based wireless device [6] . It is about to create a powerful lamp that controls by a remote-controlled which uses LED light sources and receive power from solar energy. For this project, the location of the base station is at each lamp which is consists of the light detector, an emergency button, the presence detector and the failure detector. All the devices are working together to send the information to the microcontroller. Then, the microcontroller will process the information, and it will be in action automatically. The used of multiple presence detectors is required [7] . This feature will allow the lamp to turn only when necessary to prevent any waste of energy. However, this detector must be incorrect placement. It cannot be placed at a very height place to prevent any failure in detecting children and not too low to avoid any error when it is functioning for example when it detects small animals.
Yongqing et al. (2009) proposed the project on designing a Solar LED Street Lamp Automatic Control
Circuit to save the power consumption [8] . Their work is based on the solar energy, and the battery is used to save the electric energy. This project has three types of working which control the light, delay in quenching and delay in low power. This system controls the light by automatically turn off the LED light at daytime and turn on at night time. Next, for the delay in quenching, the light will off in daytime automatically. It would be light up at night time and turn off after a set time. The last type is a delay in low power which the light will automatically on at the night time and after the set time, it changes to pulsed lighting in low power. This system also can protect the battery from the overvoltage. However, this system is not considered in the weather which is it becomes bad for the people to use the street without the light when there is heavy running, and the street becomes dark. Figure 2 illustrates the flowchart of the circuit. Based on the flowchart, the process begins when the IR sensor senses human at the door. When people are entering the classroom, the lamp will turn automatic ON. Next, the passive infrared sensor will play the role. It will sense the motion inside the classroom. Once PIR sense that there is motion in the classroom, the LDR will be active. LDR will control the intensity of the lamp. If there is a projector used in the classroom, the intensity will automatically become low based on need. Otherwise, the intensity will be unchanged.
III. METHOD
978-1-5386-6992-1/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEE First of all, all three lamps will OFF because there is no one entering the classroom. Then, the IR sensor at the door will sense human that entering the classroom and all the lamp will be ON automatically. Then PIR will sense the presence of a human in a classroom. The lamps will remain ON when there are people inside. Otherwise, all lamps will turn OFF automatically. Next, PIR will sense human inside the classroom, if there are people inside, the lamp will ON continuously. Most of te lecturer will use the projector during the class session. Once the projector is ON in the classroom, all lamps will change the intensity based on the needed. Normally, the position of the projector is in the middle of the classroom. Based on figure 5 , bulb 1 represent the front lamp of the class, so that the lamp will be OFF. Next, bulb 2 represent the middle lamp in the classroom which the brightness will become a little bit dim, and bulb 3 represent back lamp in which the brightness will remain. Lastly, when there is no one inside the classroom, all the lamp will be automatically OFF. Table 1 is a table  tabulated Table I illustrated some experimental analysis of an autonomous lighting system of a different scenario.
From the experiment, we can conclude that the system applies to any room. This system is user-friendly, and since the system can control the intensity, it is suitable to be installed in the meeting room and classroom. It is because, in the bedroom, instead of control the intensity of light, people tend to use a table lamp for the whole room to dim the room.
V. CONCLUSION
The concept of Green Technology has given us lots of benefits. This concept should be applied especially in this university to save the energy and the electricity cost. Also, Green Technology is protecting the environment among students.
Based on the result presented, we can conclude that we achieved the objectives of the project. The first objective to design an autonomous lighting system that operates in any motion conditions is achieved by designing autonomous ON and OFF with certain conditions even in static conditions, and the system can differentiate between the human or not. The second objective is to develop the lighting system that minimizes electricity usage and heat produced by lighting. We achieved this objective by having a system that can control the intensity of light based on the light of the environment. The last objective is to verify the improvement of lighting productivity in human life by controlling the system. We achieved this objective by having a system that will turn ON and OFF easily just "scanning" the human presence or absence from the room.
Regarding changing the intensity, it can burst our health without damaging. An extensive study points that spatial distribution of light is vital from a "health" issue. This health issue has been counter in scope hormones cortisol, melatonin and human body temperature that related with governing sleep and alertness. Furthermore, hormones cortisol has contact with stress hormone that will boost blood sugar and enhances the immune system.
